The rapid estimation of basis set error and correlation energy from partial charges (REBECEP) method is improved further in several ways in the current paper. We introduce the total energies derived from experimental enthalpies of formation instead of G3 energies in the fitting procedure. This increases the precision because the error of the G3 method is eliminated. We test the use of B3LYP/6-31G(d) equilibrium geometries instead of MP2/6-31G(d) geometries. This provides a considerable speed up. We also test the application of stockholder charges in the fitting procedure. New REBECEP parameters were obtained from HF/6-311+G(2d,p) and HF/6-31G(d) energies and atomic charges (natural population analysis, Mulliken, and stockholder). A total of 117 closed shell neutral molecules from the G3/99 database composed of H, C, N, O, and F atoms were selected for the present study. While the correlation between various charges is reasonable for H, C, and N atoms, there is a rather poor correlation between natural population analysis and stockholder charges for O and F atoms. The best REBECEP results were obtained using the HF/6-31G(d) natural population analysis charges. The root mean square and the average absolute deviations from the experimental enthalpies of formation for the selected 117 molecules are 2.16 and 1.65 kcal/mol, respectively. This is a considerable improvement as compared to our previous results (root mean square and average absolute deviations were 2.92 and 2.27 kcal/mol, respectively). The results are compared to Gaussian-3 and B3LYP/6-311+G(3df,2p) enthalpies of formation (the corresponding average absolute deviations for 51 large molecules are 0.94 and 7.09 kcal/mol, respectively). The REBECEP method performs considerably better for the 117 molecules with a moderate 6-31G(d) basis set than the B3LYP method with large 6-311+G(3df,2p) basis set.
Introduction
Using very expensive methods (e.g., CCSD(T) method with a very large basis set) the enthalpy of formation for a compound could be calculated reliably by a purely quantum chemical method within chemical accuracy (1-2 kcal/mol). 1 For many large molecules, these calculations are beyond feasibility, so it is of interest to adopt an empirical parametrization that can assist reasonably inexpensive calculations in obtaining the correct answers. (Even the quite expensive Gaussian-3 method 2 requires empirical "higher-level correction" parameters to reach chemical accuracy). We will not review the literature in this respect here; however, we mention several successful methods that use HF-SCF/6-31G(d) total electronic energy results. A bond energy scheme was applied by Allinger 3 to HF-SCF/6-31G(d) nonrelativistic total electronic energies on alcohols and ethers, and it fits the experimental data on 28 compounds to a root mean square (rms) error of 0.52 kcal/mol, while the fit to a group of anomeric compounds is poorer. Wiberg 4 proposed a method to estimate the enthalpy of formation of any hydrocarbon as the difference of its calculated HF-SCF/6-31G(d)//HF-SCF/6-31G-(d) total electronic energy and the sum of the appropriate empirical energy parameters of -CH 3 , -CH 2 , -CH, and -C groups. Later on, an extension of the isodesmic reaction scheme and group equivalents was proposed for "classical" molecules using 56 atomic energy parameters for H, C, N, O, and F atoms in various molecular environments to correct HF-SCF/6-31G-(d) total energies leading to average absolute deviations of 2 kcal/mol from experimental enthalpies of formation (the relativistic corrections are included implicitly in the atomic parameters). 5 It was shown that the number of the atomic parameters can be reduced to 14. 6 However, for more general use, the definition of the group is not always straightforward (various definitions might lead to some ambiguity, arbitrariness, and a large number of parameters). Anyway, the definition of groups definitely falls outside the HF-SCF/6-31G(d) method and requires extra empirical knowledge.
Our goal is to predict the molecular enthalpies of formation of classical molecules within the chemical accuracy using the HF-SCF total energies and the calculated charge distribution without any extra bonding, group, or structural parameters. The origin of the idea of the rapid estimation of the correlation energy is the observation that the correlation energy (the error of the HF-SCF method) is roughly proportional to the number of electrons (N) in a system. It is known that the HF-SCF method poorly represents the Coulomb hole correlation (in which electrons of opposite spin are kept apart). This means that the conditional probability density of electron 1 and electron 2 with opposite spin being at the same point in the space is in error. This error is well-studied for atoms and the precise nonrelativistic correlation energies are published. 7 As is known, † Budapest University of Technology and Economics. ‡ University of Antwerp UIA.
electrons with parallel spin are correlated via the antisymmetry principle (the exchange term in the HF-SCF method), thus the spin system of the atom influences also the HF-SCF error. This behavior is described in detail in refs 8-10. Beside these two major effects, a slight dependence of the correlation energy on the nuclear charge (Z) can be observed. [9] [10] [11] Although the N dependence (or more precisely the N-1 dependence) 11 of the correlation energy provides a quick way to estimate the correlation energy for atoms, the spin dependence and the nuclear frame dependence make it difficult to transfer this knowledge to molecules and obtain a priori energy estimations with the required so-called chemical precision (1-2 kcal/mol). However, the atomic partial charges in a molecule can be used to estimate the number of electrons around the atoms (N A ) and the quasi-linear dependence of correlation energy on N A provides a way to estimate the atomic correlation energy in the given molecular environment. Thus, the two fundamental assumptions of the proposed method are (i) the correlation energy is the sum of the atomic correlation energies and (ii) the atomic correlation energies can be estimated from the atomic charges.
The validity of the first assumption can be proved by the gradient vector field analysis of the electron density (F(r)) as the molecules can be cut apart to virial atoms in the real space. 12 If we introduce the F(r) from HF-SCF and full-CI calculations and calculate the virial atomic energies respectively, the difference will provide the atomic correlation energies; thus, the existence of such energies can be proved for those molecules for which such partitioning is feasible. Difficulties might arise due to lack of full-CI electron density or domains without nuclei. However, the method is applicable for most of the known organic molecules.
The next question is how to estimate correlation energy from the atomic charges in a molecular environment? At this point, we should recall that atomic partial charges in a molecular environment are essentially mathematical constructions that serve to reflect the electron content around the selected atom of the molecule. These partial charges are not physically measurable quantities, and the partitioning of the molecular electron density can be done either in the Hilbert space spanned by the atomic orbital basis of the molecular wave function or in the real space. The general problem of any population analysis method consists of the partitioning of the molecular electron density and its assignment to the atoms that compose the molecule. However, partial charges can be defined to reproduce the measurable dipole moment and electrostatic potential of the molecule. We note that atomic multipole moments are also required for correct dipole moment predictions (due to nonspherical electron distribution about an atom in the molecule). The primary use of partial charges is to help chemists to establish empirical rules (e.g., polarity of bonds). The partial charges were successfully applied to identify the electron rich (nucleophile) and electron poor (electrophile) functional groups of molecules. Thus, partial charges in the ideal case are able to represent (in a simplified manner) the electron distribution in a molecule.
The most difficult part of the work is to find the connection between the correlation energy and the N A . These energy factors can be obtained from the study of the exact correlation energy of the atoms in their various ionized states. For example, the C + , C, and C -have -0.13873, -0.15636, and -0.18274 au exact correlation energies, respectively. 7 Although the direct use of these a priori parameters to estimate the correlation energy of carbon atom in a closed shell molecular environment would not yield energy of the required precision (due to different spin systems), 9 it hints how the correlation energy changes with the N A . As the HF-SCF energy and the partial charges depend on the applied basis set, the energy parameters must correct the basis set error too. 13, 14 Naturally, the energy parameters obtained for an infinite basis set (or numerical) HF-SCF result would provide the ultimate solution; however, fitting the required energy parameters (vide infra) to obtain the best results in a least squares sense can be a useful and affordable alternative.
In our previous work, 14 the predictive value of the REBECEP method was tested in the following way: We used the energy parameters obtained for 65 small molecules (e.g., methane, water, ammonia, etc.) of G2-1 15 and G2-2 16 thermochemistry test sets without any change for 51 larger molecules (e.g., naphthalene, octane, aniline) selected from the G3-3 test set. 17 The G2-1 thermochemistry test set (original G2 test set) 15 includes the energies for only very small molecules containing 1-3 heavy atoms (systems such as H 2 O, C 2 H 6 , and CO 2 ), whereas the G2-2 test set includes medium-sized molecules containing 3-6 heavy atoms (systems such as C 3 H 6 and C 6 H 6 ). The two sets, G2-1 and G2-2, are together referred to as G2/97 and contain 301 test energies. 16 The G3-3 test set contains 75 new enthalpies of formation for molecules that are, on average, larger (containing 3-10 heavy atoms). The largest molecules in the G3-3 test set contain 10 nonhydrogen atoms (naphthalene and azulene). The two sets, G2/97 and G3-3, are together referred to as G3/99 and contain 222 enthalpies of formation. The G3/99 test set contains 47 nonhydrogen-containing molecules, 38 hydrocarbons, 91 substituted hydrocarbons, 15 inorganic hydrides, and 31 open shell radicals. We have selected 116 closed shell neutral molecules from the G3/99 test set composed of H, C, N, O, and F atoms plus urea for testing the performance of the REBECEP method. 14 The best results were obtained using the natural population analysis (NPA). 18 The rms deviation from the experimental enthalpies of formation for 51 molecules selected from the G3-3 test set was 1.15, 3.96, and 2.92 kcal/mol for Gaussian-3 (G3), B3LYP/6-311+G(3df,2p), and REBECEP (NPA) enthalpies of formation, respectively (the corresponding average absolute deviations were 0.94, 7.09, and 2.27 kcal/mol, respectively). 13 (The G3 method should be clearly distinguished from the test sets, G3/99 or G3-3.) We stress that for these calculations we used the REBECEP parameters obtained from the set of 65 molecules 13 of the G2/97 test set. The REBECEP method performed considerably better for these 51 test molecules with a moderate 6-31G(d) basis set than the B3LYP method with a large 6-311+G(3df,2p) basis set. 13 In the earlier papers, we investigated RECEP results obtained with Mulliken and NPA partial atomic charges. 10, 19 The earlier RECEP-3 19 and REBECEP [HF/6-31(d)] 13 parameters were optimized to reproduce the Gaussian-3 energies. The REBECEP method offers an extremely rapid estimation of a good quality total energy after HF-SCF calculation in the equilibrium molecular geometry. Energy correction parameters correct the HF-SCF energy and basis set errors. 10, 13, 19 To reproduce experimental quality enthalpies of formation, it is preferable to use an accurate molecular geometry. Because the REBECEP method offers an extremely rapid estimation of correlation energy and basis set error, geometry optimization should be as fast and precise as possible. Because in our earlier papers the results were compared to the Gaussian-3 results, for comparison reasons, we used the same geometries optimized with the rather expensive MP2/full/6-31G(d) method. To apply our method, in general, we have to find a faster and reliable geometry optimization method.
In the current paper, we introduce the following changes in the method in order to improve the applicability (make the calculations faster) and increase the precision. (i) We use a total energy derived from experimental enthalpies of formation instead of G3 energies in our fitting procedure. This increases the precision because the error of the G3 method is eliminated.
(ii) We employ the use of B3LYP/6-31G(d) equilibrium geometries instead of MP2/6-31G(d) geometries. This provides a considerable speed up, and the equilibrium geometries are usually closer to the experimental results. (iii) We use the application of stockholder 20 and NPA charges in the fitting procedure for a larger set of 117 molecules.
We use a database of 117 closed shell molecules 21 selected from the G2/97 15, 16 and G3-3 17 molecular geometry database for this study. These molecules contain H, C, N, O, and F atoms. We excluded radicals and molecules with large relativistic effects. The radicals were not included in the study because correlation energy of radicals is different from the correlation energy of closed shell systems. 9 To obtain stockholder charges, we use the methodology described in ref 22.
REBECEP Method
For a given molecule M, the so-called REBECEP enthalpy of formation, ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def), where expt means that the REBECEP parameters were obtained from the fitting to the experimental results using a specific basis set and charge definition (charge def), can be obtained from the following equation:
where E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) is the REBECEP total energy calculated from the parameter set and partial charges using a specific basis set, E ZP (M, G3) is zeropoint vibration energy of the molecule M (scaled HF/6-31G(d) ZPE), 23 and E therm (M, G3) is the difference between the enthalpy of the molecule at T ) 298.15 and 0 K (calculated from the molecular heat capacity). The summation runs over all atoms (A) of the system: ∆H f 0 (A, expt) values are the experimental standard enthalpies of formation of the constituent atoms of molecule M, E T (A, G3) values are the G3 total energy of these atoms, and E therm (A, expt) values are the differences between the enthalpies at T ) 298.15 and 0 K (calculated from the elemental heat capacities). The actual values of E ZP (M, G3), E therm (M, G3), and E T (A, G3) are method-dependent; for the present study, we use G3 values. The so-called "experimental" total energy is obtained from the experimental enthalpy of formation, ∆H f 0 (M, expt), in the following way:
Using such E T (M, G3, expt) energies would provide perfect agreement with the experimental ∆H f 0 (M, expt) value.
The E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) total energy can be obtained as a sum of an E T (HF-SCF/basis set) and the REBECEP energy correction:
Because E T (HF-SCF/basis set) contains basis set error, the REBECEP energy correction is thus basis set-dependent. In an ideal case, the E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) is basis set-independent; however, small basis set dependence can be observed in practice (vide infra). The basis set dependence of the E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) is considerably smaller than the basis set dependence of its components (vide infra). The energy correction is the sum of the atomic corrections:
where Z A is the nuclear charge of atom A and N A is the "electron content" on atom A, noninteger, it can be calculated as (Z Apartial charge). The E corr (Z A , N A , expt, basis set, charge def) atomic energy terms of eq 4 are interpolated:
where N1 and N2 are integer numbers of electrons, with N1 e N A e N2 ) N1 + 1. E par (Z A , N2, expt, basis set, charge def) and E par (Z A , N1, expt, basis set, charge def) in eq 5 are the so-called REBECEP atomic parameters that transform the partial charge into energy correction. For hydrogen atoms, we suggest to use a single parameter, E corr (1, N A , expt, basis set, charge def) ) N A E par (1, 2, expt, basis set, charge def)/2. The REBECEP atomic parameters can be obtained from the fitting procedure that finds the minimum of Y )
The details of the fitting procedure are described elswhere. 10, 19 Using these parameters in eqs 3-5, E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) can be obtained. Introducing E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) into eq 1 leads to the desired ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def).
Results and Discussion

Correlation between Partial Charges.
In this section, we analyze the results obtained with the fitted correlation energy parameters to the experimental total energy, the correlation between various partial charges. Figure 1 shows the correlations between NPA and Mulliken vs stockholder partial charges for F, O, N, C, and H atoms calculated with the HF/6-311+G-(2d,p) method. Figure 2 shows correlations between the same type of partial charges calculated with the HF/6-31G(d) method. Inspection of the figures reveals that the NPA and Mulliken charges are similar in magnitude; however, the stockholder charges are considerably smaller (half or one-third). The correlation between various partial charges depends on the type of the atom and the basis set.
The correlations between various HF-SCF/6-31G(d) charges for hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen atoms are quite reasonable
E T (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) ) E T (HF-SCF/basis set) + E corr (REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) (3) (cf. the R 2 values about 0.75-0.98 in Table 1 ). For the more electronegative oxygen and fluorine atoms, the NPA-stockholder charge correlations are very poor, practically nonexistent (R 2 : 0.0-0.3, cf. Table 1 ). The Mulliken-stockholder charge correlation is nonexistent for oxygen atom.
The correlations between various HF-SCF/6-311+G(2d,p) charges for hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen atoms change slightly (cf. the R 2 values about 0.63-0.90 in Table 1 ). While the Mulliken-stockholder and NPA-Mulliken charge correlation worsens, the NPA-stockholder charge correlation improves slightly with the increase of the basis set. For oxygen and fluorine atoms, the correlations improve slightly as compared to the smaller basis set; however, they remain very poor (R 2 : 0.1-0.5, cf. Table 1) .
3.2. New REBECEP Parameters and Results. Table 2 shows the fitted atomic correction parameters to be used in eq 5. These parameters were obtained from a fitting procedure using the energies of 117 molecules listed in Table 3 . Several parameters are missing from Table 2 , e.g., E par (6, 4, expt, basis set, stockholder), because no molecule in the database requires these parameters. Comparison of the current REBECEP parameter set with those obtained earlier 13, 19 shows that the parameters are quite stable with respect to the size of the set of molecules. The values of the parameters decrease with the increase of the number of the electrons around the atom in most of the cases. This is expected because the correlation energy is roughly proportional to the number of electrons. 9 The "normal" behavior of these parameters is encouraging. The only exceptions are the parameters of the nitrogen atom calculated for the 6-311+G-(2d,p) basis set (cf. parameters for stockholder charges in Table  2 ). The stockholder charges calculated with the 6-311+G(2d,p) basis set are clustered tightly around -0.2 and that might disorient the fitting procedure. It can also be observed that due to the basis set error most of the atomic correction parameters are more negative for the smaller basis set (cf. Table 2 ). This is necessary because the sum of the E (HF) and E corr values in Table 3 yields the E T (M, G3, expt) of eq 2. The E corr values in Table 3 are systematically more negative for the 6-31G(d) basis set than for the 6-311+G(2d,p) basis set. This can be attributed to the larger basis set error in the smaller basis set. The more negative atomic correction parameters mostly compensate the basis set error; however, this compensation is not perfect.
The values of the new parameter sets in Table 2 show a considerable stability with respect to our earlier parameter sets. 13 The differences are rather small for C, O, and F atoms (smaller than 0.001 hartrees, usually they are about 0.0005 hartrees). The inclusion of the 51 larger molecules from the G3-3 database has the largest influence on the H and N atomic parameters. The former increases by 0.0067 while the latter decreases by 0.0032 hartrees (the latter is the average of the four energy parameters for N atoms). These small changes improve the current results. We tested the stability of the parameters and the results with respect to different choices of the set of molecules. Our current results confirm the stability observed earlier. 14 Next, we analyze the influence of the choice of the basis set (6-31G(d) or 6-311+G(2d,p)), the choice of the partial charge method (stockholder, Mulliken, or NPA), and the size of the molecules (small or large molecules of the G3/99 test set) on the quality of the calculated REBECEP enthalpies of formation in Table 4 . The results calculated using Mulliken charges are not shown in Table 4 to save space. Those results are consistently worse than those calculated with the use of NPA or stockholder charges (cf. statistics in Table 5 ). Our earlier results show that ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), NPA) agrees best with the experimental enthalpies of formation. 13, 19 Inspection of the statistical results in Table 5 yields the same result. Increasing the basis set to 311+G(2d,p) slightly worsens the agreement between the calculated and the experimental results. The results in Table 5 show that for the 6-31G(d) basis set the performance of the REBECEP method decreases in the following order: NPA, stockholder, and Mulliken. A slightly different conclusion can be obtained for the 6-311+G(2d,p) basis setsthe use of stockholder charges in the REBECEP procedure provides slightly better results than the NPA charges. We also tested briefly the use of the HF-SCF/6-31G(d) geometries instead of B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometries. The preliminary results a Calculated with the HF-SCF method using two different basis sets. Partial charges were calculated using the B3LYP/6-31G(d) optimized geometry. show that the less accurate HF-SCF geometries provide satisfactory results for the 117 molecules: the average absolute deviation from the experiment is 1.68 kcal/mol if HF-SCF/6-31G(d) NPA charges are used (cf. 1.65 kcal/mol for B3LYP geometries in Table 5 ). Analysis of the details in Table 4 reveals that for several molecules the agreement between the REBECEP and the experimental enthalpies of formation is exceptionally poor and independent of basis set and charge calculation method. The REBECEP enthalpy of formation for azulene (molecule 117 in Table 4 ) is in error about from -8 to -10 kcal/mol independent of basis set or partial charge calculation method (the use of Mulliken charges, not shown in Table 4 , yields slightly larger deviations). Leaving out the azulene from the fitting procedure improves the agreement between ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), NPA) and experimental results considerably, the rms and the average absolute deviations decrease to 2.00 and 1.57 kcal/mol, respectively (cf. 2.16 and 1.65 kcal/mol in Table 5 , respectively). We analyzed the problem with azulene and concluded that no REBECEP parametrization using the current charges can provide good results for naphthalene and azulene in the same time. Thus, the specific charge distribution of azulene requires different parametrization. For hydrocarbons alone (36 molecules) without azulene, we obtained 1.20 kcal/ mol average absolute deviation from the experimental results (inclusion of azulene yields 1.37 kcal/mol average absolute deviation).
The next biggest difference, about half the discrepancy observed for azulene, is for carbonic difluoride (COF 2 ). The deviations are about -4.9 kcal/mol (cf. molecule 15 in Table  4 ). We note that the G3 and G3SX enthalpies of formation show considerable -3.5 kcal/mol deviation from experiment for this molecule. 2, 24 The experimental error is large for this molecule (cf. 1.4 kcal/mol error in Table 4 and in ref 25). The enthalpy of formation of carbonic difluoride has been deleted recently from the G2/97 test set; however, we kept it for comparison with earlier G3 results.
The results in Table 4 show that considerable errors can be observed for tert-butyl-containing molecules (e.g., tert-butyl methyl ether, tert-butylamine, tert-butyl alcohol, and neopentane) and bicyclobutane, CtΝ, and CtC group-containing molecules (acetonitrile, butanedinitrile, cyanogen, and dimethylacetilene). The absolute values of the errors are in the range of 3-6 kcal/mol and show only moderate dependence on the selection of the basis set or partial charge calculation method. According to our previous study, the two most problematic molecules were azulene and butanedinitrile (deviations: -10.7 and +6.5 kcal/mol, respectively). 13 The current REBECEP NPA 6-31G(d) parameter set in Table 2 provides some improvements (deviations: -8.1 and +5.1 kcal/mol, respectively); however, these molecules remain at the extremes of the error range. Leaving out the three most problematic molecules, the azulene, the butanedinitrile, and the carbonic difluoride would yield 0.10, 1.90, and 1.50 kcal/mol average rms and average absolute deviations, respectively. The rms and the average absolute deviations of the Gaussian-3 and the experimental enthalpies of formation for the selected 117 molecules are 1.14 and 0.95 kcal/mol, respectively. The average absolute deviation of the B3LYP/6-311+G(3df,2p) from the experimental enthalpies of formation for the 51 larger molecules is 7.1 kcal/mol. Comparison of these results shows the advantage of the use of REBECEP method. For small molecules, using HF/6-31G(d) stockholder charges yields poor REBECEP results, while using NPA charges yields reasonable REBECEP results (cf. NH 3 , H 2 O, HF, HCN, and CO 2 in Table 4 ). More than 4 kcal/mol deviations between ∆H f 0 - (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), stockholder) and experimental enthalpies of formation can be observed for ammonia and hydrogen fluoride. Considerable (3-4 kcal/mol) deviations can be observed for hydrogen cyanide and carbon dioxide molecules. These small molecules contain highly electronegative fluorine, oxygen, and nitrogen atoms. For larger molecules of the G3/99 database, the HF/6-31G-(d) stockholder partial charges usually provide good results. However, using the NPA charges causes larger deviations to occur more frequently for such molecules. For example, the REBECEP NPA results for N-methyl-pyrrole show a considerable (-5 kcal/mol) deviation, nearly independent of basis set, while the REBECEP stockholder results provide quite good agreement with the experiment (cf. 0.2 kcal/mol for molecule 106 in Table 4 ).
The ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), NPA) of N 2 O, 2-butyne, butanedinitrile, and dioxane deviate by more than 4 kcal/mol from the experimental results. The extent of the problem with dioxane depends on the chosen basis set. Using the larger basis set improves the agreement considerably (cf. molecule 100 in Table 4 ). A 3-4 kcal/mol deviation can be observed for cyclopropene, CF 4 , NCCN, bicyclobutane, acetonitile, benzene, trimethylamine, and divinyl-ether.
The ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-311+G(2d,p), stockholder) shows reasonable agreement with the experimental results; however, for several unsaturated hydrocarbons (e.g., trans-1,3-butadiene, molecule 26 in Table 4 ), more than 4 kcal/mol deviation occurs. This deviation is basis set-dependent and the REBECEP results calculated with HF/6-31G(d) charges show better agreement with the experimental results. Figure 3a ,b graphically summarize the distributions of the deviations of ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, basis set, charge def) from the experimental results (cf. Table 4) for the basis sets and partial charge calculation methods used in this paper. To show better the properties of the distribution, we connect the frequency values by a curved line. It can be seen that the distribution of errors is not a Gaussian-like distribution. Several peaks occur in Figure 3 according to the various classes of molecules discussed above. Figure 3 shows the superior quality of ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), NPA) and ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-311+G(2d,p), stockholder) results. For these methods, there is a bigger peak at the middle, 0-1 kcal/mol range, thus smaller deviations from the experiments are more frequent.
Conclusion
We have selected 117 molecules from the G2/97 and G3/99 test set. All of the selected molecules are closed shell neutrals composed of H, C, N, O, and F atoms. New REBECEP atomic energy parameters were obtained using HF/6-311+G(2d,p) and HF/6-31G(d) total energies, B3LYP/6-31G(d) equilibrium geometries, and corresponding NPA, stockholder, and Mulliken atomic charges.
The NPA and Mulliken charges are similar in magnitude while the stockholder charges are considerably smaller (half or one-third). The correlations among the various HF-SCF/6-31G-(d) charges for hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen atoms are quite reasonable (R 2 values about 0.75-0.98). For the more electronegative oxygen and fluorine atoms, the NPA-stockholder charge correlations are nonexistent (R 2 : 0.0-0.3). The correlations between various HF-SCF/6-311+G(2d,p) charges for hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen atoms are a little different. The Mulliken-stockholder and NPA-Mulliken charge correlations worsen, and the NPA-stockholder charge correlations improve slightly with the larger basis set. For oxygen and fluorine atoms, the charge correlations improve slightly, as compared to the smaller basis set; however, they remain very poor (R 2 : 0.1-0.5).
Comparison of the values of the new REBECEP parameter set with the earlier parameter sets shows that these parameters are stable, and increasing the molecular set provides a minor change in the parameters. From the theoretical point of view, it is expected that the increasing electron number would require more negative correction parameters. This condition is fulfilled by most of the parameters. The largest deviation from this rule was found for new parameters derived from HF-SCF/6-311+G-(2d,p) stockholder charges.
We compared the various REBECEP enthalpies of formation to the experimental enthalpies of formation of 117 molecules. The performance of the REBECEP method combined with 6-31G(d) basis set decreases in the following order: NPA, stockholder, and Mulliken. A slightly different conclusion can be obtained for the 6-311+G(2d,p) basis setsthe use of stockholder charges in the REBECEP procedure provides slightly better results than the NPA charges. The rms and the average absolute deviations of ∆H f 0 (M, REBECEP, expt, 6-31G(d), NPA) and experimental results for 117 molecules are 2.16 and 1.65 kcal/mol, respectively. Azulene and butanedinitrile are at the extremes of the error range (deviations: -8.1 and +5.1 kcal/mol, respectively). Leaving out the azulene from the fitting procedure decreases the rms and the average absolute deviations to 2.00 and 1.57 kcal/mol, respectively. Leaving out the three most problematic molecules, the azulene, the butanedinitrile, and the carbonic difluoride, would decrease the rms and the average absolute deviations to 1.90 and 1.50 kcal/mol, respectively. For hydrocarbons alone (36 molecules) without azulene, we obtained 1.20 kcal/mol average absolute deviation from the experimental results. Considerable REBECEP errors can be observed for tert-butyl-containing molecules, bicyclobutane, CtΝ, and CtC group containing molecules. These molecules probably require special REBECEP parameters. However, even in the current state, the latest parameters for the REBECEP method show a considerably better performance than the B3LYP/6-311+G(3df,2p) method, and it is much faster (it requires only a HF/6-31G(d) calculation). The proposed method does not reach the precision of the Gaussian-3 method; however, it is applicable to large molecules far beyond the reach of that method.
